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California Split

San Francisco, Calif. - The California State Supreme Court has ruled that the state's constitution does not authorize the use of prayer in public schools. In a 4-3 decision, the court held that the practice of having students recite the Lord's Prayer or the Ten Commandments in school violates the state's separation of church and state clause.

Out Of Towne

Los Angeles, Calif. - The Los Angeles City Council has voted to approve a new city budget that includes cuts to education funding. The budget, which was passed 14-2, reduces spending on schools by $100 million, leading to concerns about the future of education in the city.

Sandi Gold Facts

Sandi Gold, the candidate for the upcoming election, has released a list of her campaign promises. These include increasing funding for public schools, implementing a new health care system, and reducing the state's budget deficit. The campaign has also announced that Sandi Gold will release a detailed plan for her initiatives in the coming weeks.

Some Fund, Eh Kid?

A new fundraising campaign has been launched to support the local community. The campaign, which is called "Some Fund, Eh Kid?" has already raised $50,000 in donations, with the goal of reaching $100,000. The funds will be used to support local organizations and initiatives.

I Left By Heat In San Francisco

A new documentary film has been released, chronicling the story of a boy who left his home in San Francisco to escape the heat. The film, which is titled "I Left By Heat In San Francisco," follows the boy's journey as he travels across the country to find a cooler climate.

Is That Anything Like The Walton's?

A new TV show has been announced, which is said to be inspired by the popular series "The Walton's." The new show, which is titled "Is That Anything Like The Walton's?" will feature a cast of characters who are struggling to make ends meet in a small town.

From the Author's Experience

The author, who has been writing for several years, has shared their own experiences in this article. They describe how their own life has been shaped by the events and trends they write about. The author also reflects on the importance of staying informed and engaged in one's community.

From the National Enquirer

The National Enquirer has published a new article about a local celebrity who is facing controversy after a video of them making offensive remarks was released. The article, which is titled "From the National Enquirer," covers the reactions of the public and the celebrity's response to the accusations.
Letters

Dear Editor:

You have an excerpt that I think might be a misprint or possibly a double exposure. It seems to be a mix of different texts. Please clarify or correct it if necessary.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

The La Jolla Yogurt Company

Bulgarian Waffles

Belgian Waffles

Complimentary Cup

$2.99

Kali Ruchandra

Chimpanzee Buddha Teachings and Refuge

San Diego, CA 92110

Phone: 209-6560

November 24th, 1970
AT PACIFIC STEREO

PRICES SLASHED

Get the real deals at Pacific Stereo! We've slashed prices on dozens of brand-name components and special music systems. So you save more than ever... and still get all the famous Pacific Stereo "extras." Shop around, compare prices—and services! You'll discover why we're the best place to shop for stereo.

Receivers

Sanyo AV2000 Receiver $219
Sanyo AV7064 AM/FM Receiver $349

Turntables

Sanyo 440 Turntable $159

Speakers

Quadrax 5T-12 2-way
30 watt speakers $79/pair

Tape Decks

Pioneer CT-F892 3-head cassette deck with Dolby $199

Accessories

100 business cards $8.95
1,000 business cards $7.75

Weekdays 9 to 9, Sat. 10 to 6:
San Diego 293-8947
904 10th Ave., La Mesa 341-4923
864 10th Ave., La Mesa 341-4923
8484 Clairemont Dr., San Diego 873-4831
9451 El Cajon Blvd., La Mesa 739-3915

© 1975 by Pacific Stereo
San Diego, Calif.

You will find a meaningful relationship in a singles bar...

FACT or FICTION?

IF YOU ANSWERED FACT: Happy The Bachelor?
IF YOU ANSWERED FICTION: Find out how thousands of singles nationwide have taken steps to avoid social isolation with the RSVP program. For information, call today.

INTROVISION 2978-461

Latest Fashions In Wire Frames

COPIES $4
offset printing 100 copies $0.75
1,000 business cards $5.95

That Printing Place

San Diego 293-8947
904 10th Ave., La Mesa 341-4923
864 10th Ave., La Mesa 341-4923
8484 Clairemont Dr., San Diego 873-4831
9451 El Cajon Blvd., La Mesa 739-3915

PACIFIC STEREO

Make your own kind of music.
READER'S GUIDE TO

THE MUSIC SCENE

Public Notice

If you're keeping a diary or record of your radio listening habits, and that listening includes us, KPRI FM 106, we appreciate it. Please note the time and place carefully. Thank you for helping us become San Diego's Best Rock.

MONDAY WILL BE COMMERCIAL FREE

KPRI FM 106

LUNCH BUNCH SPECIALS

Special Dinner for Two
Veal Corleone $9.50

THE JACK-A-DELI

Jazz 7 Nights a week

Spirits

Discounts on all major labels

OCTOBER 15, 1987
ON SHAKY GROUND

It's All Downhill From Here
MORE BICYCLE... 
...LESS MONEY

+[Image: Bicycle]

$10 WORTH OF FREE ACCESSORIES

BICYCLE Magazine, after seeing our "Bike Bank," considered it a "waste of space." The bicycle is the most efficient, least expensive, and cornersafe means of transportation. 

Send $20 for each new subscription to: BICYCLE Magazine, 425 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016. 

MIGHTY MIDGETS

The Mighty Midgets are currently touring America, promoting a new album and preparing for a major world tour. Their style is described as a combination of punk rock and world music.

UNIVERSITY CITY

On the campus of the University of California, tiny University City is a small community with a big personality. Known for its vibrant arts scene and diverse population, University City is a wonderful place to live, work, and play.

IMAGINE

Imagine is a radio station in San Diego that plays classic rock and alternative music. They recently added a new format to their lineup, featuring a mix of today's hits and timeless classics.

UNTHINKABLE